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FITNESS 
FESTIVAL 
FEVER
Dress to impress with retro-inspired 
kit in funky prints, then complete 
your look with practical accessories 
for a carefree experience
WORDS: Joanna Ebsworth

Free spirit
Turn heads in Sweaty Betty’s dazzling 

Interval Seamless Longline Bra, £50, and 
matching Interval Seamless 7/8 Gym 

Leggings, £75; sweatybetty.com

It’s in the bag
Designed for on the move, this Lululemon 
All Night Micro Festival Zip Top Bag, £58, 

can be worn across the body, or turn it into 
a bum bag to securely hold essentials; 

lululemon.co.uk

Happy feet
Suitable for runs, walks and workouts, 

these Hoka Kawana shoes, £125, combine 
deep cushioning and support with 

amazing stability and responsiveness; 
hoka.com

All in the detail
No pockets? No fear! These Maaree 

Secret Pocket Scrunchies, £12 for two, 
have a hidden zipped pocket for stashing 

your cash. Also available in a Green & Blue 
two-pack; maaree.com

All in the detail
No pockets? No fear! These Maaree 
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Don’t fade away
Enjoy your workouts in total comfort with 
these Gymshark Adapt Ombre Seamless 
Leggings, £50, featuring a new knitted 

construction and high-rise fit; 
uk.gymshark.com

Flower power
Made for yoga, sports and swimming, this 
The Re.Store Resonate Yoga Sports Bra, 

£55, and matching vintage-inspired 
Solstice Yoga Shorts, £65, will make you 

feel blooming marvellous; therestore.co.uk

Fiesta forever
Dance, jump and wiggle the night away in 
supportive style, wearing this high-impact 
Panache Sport Ultimate Sports Bra, £42, 
available in a D-J cup; boobydoo.co.uk

Zest for life
Get two looks for the price of one with this 
versatile Contur Freestyle Vest, £57. Wear 

it long and loose during carefree 
cool-downs or tie it up during sweaty 

sessions; conturuk.com

Rain, rain, go away
Don’t let a spot of rain dampen your fun. 

Instead, whip out this Adidas MMK 
Traveer Rain.Rdy Jacket, £160, which has 

advanced waterproofing to channel water 
away from your body; adidas.co.uk

Rainbow wave
Breathable and sweat-wicking, these 

Perfect Moment Ultra Light Shorts, £130, 
have a comfy inner liner so you can 

stretch and stride as you please; 
perfectmoment.com

Disco diva
Shine bright like a diamond wearing these 
luxe Yoga Leggs Metallic Rainbow Higher 
Waisted Yoga Pants, £50, which come with 

handy side pockets for essentials; 
yogaleggs.com

Glorious mud
No festival suitcase is complete without a 

pair of wellies. We love these colourful 
Regatta x Orla Kiely Floral Wellies, £80, with 

their EVA comfort footbeds; regatta.com

Make a splash
Whether you’re enjoying an open water 

swim or catching some rays, this Quiksilver 
Scoop Bound Bikini Top, £35, and Scallop 
Bound Bikini Bottoms, £35, will help you 

do it in style; quiksilver.co.uk

In case of 
emergencies
Waterproof and thermal 
lined with a relaxed fit, 
this Wylding Suit, £160, 

is designed specifically to 
wear over underwear and 
dry swimwear so you can 
move freely while staying 
warm if the weather turns 
chilly; wylding.co.uk

Flower power

Make a splash

Zest for life

Don’t fade away

Disco divaRainbow wave

Glorious mud
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